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. ïI>. 
ïI pÒavit smet ïIinvas präü[e nm>. 

ïImte ramanujay nm>. 
ïImte ingmaNt mhadeizkay nm>. 

ïI ve»qaXvir Svaimne nm>. 

(ïIve»qaXvirk«tm!) 

lúmIshöm!  
lakshmI sahasram 

ï&¼arStbk>   SrngAra stabakam  
Stbk> 9   stabakam 9  

 
INTRODUCTION BY SRI. V. SADAGOPAN: 

This stabakam consists of 50 choice Slokams celebrating SrngAram, the first of 
the eight or nine sentiments (nava rasams) met with in poetry and kAvyams. 
SrngAra rasam is the amorous sentiment of love or eroticism that at one end 
includes sexual passion between men and women. It has been defined as: "pumsa: 
striyAm, striyA: pumsi sambhogam prati yA sprhA, sa SrngAra iti khyAta: 
krIDAratyAdhikAraka:" Thus, the desire of union between men and women or vice 
versa leading up to sexual union ultimately is defined as SrngAram. SrngAra 
ceshTA is an amorous gesture and play. SrngAra bhAshitam is amorous talk. 
SrngAram is of two kinds: sambhoga SrngAram (pleasurable sentiment arising out 
of union with one's lover) and vipralambha SrngAram (sorrow born out of 
separation from one's lover). 

After listening to the divya saundaryam (divine beauty) of MahA Lakshmi 
described by the Kavi in the Saundarya stabakam through 236 Slokams and 
reflecting on His Devi's sAmudrikA lakshaNams (anga/pratyanga/upAnga 
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lakshaNams), Lord SrinivAsan reached the Srngam (peak) of His desire to enjoy 
Her blissful company and conjugal union. VenkaTAdhvari Kavi describes now the 
rati SrngAram of the divya dampatis (the sthAyI bhAvams and sancAri bhAvams) 
through fifty Slokams. Apart from fundamental bhAvams, there are vibhAvAs 
(what triggers an emotion) and anubhava (the consequence of an emotion as sthAyi 
bhAvAs (relations of emotions and moods) and sanchAri bhAvAs (transitory 
states) associated with SrngAra rasam. 

Unlike AcAryAs, who preceded him like KureSar, ParASara BhaTTar and Swamy 
Desikan, VenkaTAdhvari Kavi abandoned caution to the winds and tried to 
describe the ekAnta SrngAra leelais of the divya dampatis. In the last Slokam of 
this SrngAra stabakam, the Kavi gives up his efforts and concedes that there is 
no one who can describe adequately the SrngAra vilAsams of MahA Lakshmi with 
Her Divine Lord, since they are ati mAnusham: 

mdntép‘vana<  

    mxusUdnmansailk…sumanam!, 

tTk«ttp> )lana<  

    tv liltana< tu jnin k> Staeta. 
madana-taru pallavAnAm  

madhusUdana -mAnasa-ali-kusumAnAm | 

tatkrta tapa: phalAnAm  

tava lalitAnAm tu janani ka: stotA? ||  

Meaning:  

Oh Mother! Who is there that can describe adequately the love drama created by 
Manmatha bANams that melts the mind of MadhusUdanan and the bhogams that 
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He gained with You through the power of His tapas? No one can. 

In the previous Slokam, the Kavi visualizes one expression of the SrngAra leelai 
of  MahA Lakshmi. He sees Her embracing tightly Her Lord, as the tender 
creeper that attaches itself to Him (the dark green tamAla tree), stays closely as 
the streak of golden lightning inside the dark blue rainy cloud, illumines the world 
as the red PadmarAga Gem shining brilliantly at the center of the mansion built of 
IndranIla gems and remains as the blemishless Moon's beam that extends out to 
the sky. Oh Devi! You add matchless lustre to Your Lord through Your tight 
embrace of Him (tvam SaurIm ASlishya mahatIm abhikhyAm ayase). 

Among classes of SrngAra rasams, there are: 

(1) rati SrngAram 

(2) Bhakti SrngAram and 

(3) vAtsalya SrngAram. 

The poet focuses on rati and vAtsalya SrngAram in this stabakam. From the point 
of dramaturgy and poetry, the poets have always been interested in describing 
the basic psychological states, relationships and the moods of the nAyikAs and 
the nAyakans to describe SrngAra rasam. This stuti is about the illustrious 
prathama nAyikai of Lord VenkaTeSa, SrI PadmAvati. She is the svAdhInapatikA 
nAyaki among the eight classes of nAyakis and therefore She is proud of Her love 
for Her Lord and has utter loyalty for Him. She has Him under Her control 
through Her saundaryam and SrngAram. She is  also a VasakasajjikA nAyaki in 
that She decorates Herself and the surroundings of Her palace and prepares 
Herself expectantly for the union with Her Lord. Among the three classes of 
nAyakis described by nATya SAstrAs (mugdha/the inexperienced, madhya /the 
partly experienced and Pragalbha /an expert in rati SrngAram), Sri PadmAvati 
Devi is a Pragalbha nAyaki. Among the Pragalbha nAyakis, there is a three fold 
classification: 
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 dhIra,  

 adhIra and  

 dhIrAdhIra. 

Sri Padmavati, the divine consort is a dhIrAdhira Pragalbha nAyaki. She is also a 
MahA Pativratai and as such She is a sveya nAyaki (one who is very happily 
married and is utterly faithful to Her Lord). Her ekAnta SrngAra bhogam with 
Her Lord is the topic of this stabakam that has been daringly chosen by Sri 
VenkaTAdhvari Kavi. Only Jayadeva Kavi in his ashTapati Slokams described the 
divine SrngAram between RaadA and Lord KrshNa so joyously and was rewarded 
by the Lord. VenkaTAdhvari Kavi recognizes that the loftiest prayojanam for the 
divya saundaryam of SrI PadmAvati is having blissful dAmpatyam with Her 
anurUpa bhartA, SeshasaileSvaran and being His SrngAra sarvasvam (being the 
grantor of every thing related to SrngAra rasam). 

dAsan,  

Oppiliappan Koil VaradAchAri Sadagopan  
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tAyAr has many auspicious forms 

Thanks :http://www.exoticindiaart.com/sculptures/Hindu/ 
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SLOKAM 1  

Ê}eRymihma sa ma< ÊGxaiBx Êihta=vtat!, 

ï&¼arrssvRSv< ze;zEleñrSy ya. 
durj~neya mahimA sA mAm dugdhAbdhi duhitA avatAt | 

SrngArarasa saravasvam SeshaSaileSvarasya yA ||  

Meaning:   

Let the Daughter of the ocean who has supreme qualities, auspicious forms and 
riches save me from all kinds of fears. She is the one who offers everything 
related to SrngAra rasam to Her Lord SeshAdrinAthan. 

Comments:   

Sri Mahalakshmi offers the delectable sthAyI bhAva rasam that is blended with 
“vibhAva, anubhAva, sAtvika bhAva and vyabhicAra bhAvams” of EmperumAn.  The 
poet prays that SrI MahA Lakshmi should protect him from all kinds of fears. 
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The eternal divya dampatis!’   -   Thanks :http://www.exoticindiaart.com/sculptures/Hindu/ 
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SLOKAM 2  

ivihtSmrsaErÉe[ pÒe 

    ivivxenaMb ivlasceiòten, 

AitivSmymadxais zaEre> 

    AnuÉuta=ip icradpuvRvt! Tvm!. 
vihitasmara saurabheNa padme 

vividhena amba vilAsa ceshTitena | 

ativismayam AdadhAsi Saure: 

anubhutA api cirAt apurvavat tvam || 

Meaning: 

amba Padme! Even though nArAyaNA has enjoyed SrngAra rasam with You for a 
very long time, through Your many SrngAra ceshTitams (love plays), You make Him 
feel as if He is enjoying You for the first time (apUrvavat ativismayam AdadhAsi). 
apUrvam refers to na drshTam pUrvam (not experienced before). ativismayam 
stands for the wondrous emotion associated with experiencing the rasam for the 
first time. 

Comments: 

When EmperumAn looks at PirATTi He gets excited as if He is seeing Her 
beautiful form for the first time.  She sustains His interest in Her even though 
they have been  united as eternal divya dampatis for a very long time. 
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The Lord is attracted by Your sideways glance! 

Thanks :http://www.exoticindiaart.com/sculptures/Hindu/ 
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SLOKAM 3  

kmle tv hNt vIi]tana< 

    k…iqilça kbilk«t< sda=ip, 

)i[zElptenR jatu cet> 

    àit"aep}mupEit vi³ma[m!. 
kamale tava hanta vIkshitAnAm 

kuTilimnA kabalikrtam sadA api | 

phaNiSailapate: na jAtu ceta: 

pratighopaj~nam upaiti vakrimANam || 

Meaning: 

Kamale! SeshAdrinAthan’s heart is forever attracted by Your partial (half-
closed), and sideways glances. He is  so very much under the influence of those 
powerful and charming glances that he does not show any anger towards You even 
during the times of PraNaya kalaham (mock fights). 

Comments: 

SeshAdrinAthan is attracted by PirATTi’s partial and furtive glances that ladies 
display as a part of their act of displaying their love to their husbands.  However 
EmperumAn is never subjected to Her partial and angry glances typical of a mock 
fight.  EmperumAn and PirATTi act in such unison that there is never a discord 
between them, not even as a game.  Hence the poet says that EmperumAn does 
not experience Her partial angry glances. 
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naDu nATTu SrI SrInivAsan - ThiruvahIndrapuram Panguni uttiram  serthi - Thanks :SrI Vallabhan 
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SLOKAM 4  

iv;mayuxaôsu;umavhErhae 

    tv laekmatrvlaekivæmE>, 

ÉgvanhINÔ ngvaSyupaîute 

    trsa mnae}trsaiÅvkiïym!. 
vishama Ayudha astra sushumAvahai: aho 

tava lokamAta: avaloka vibhramai: | 

bhagavAn ahIndranagavAsi upASnute 

tarasA manoj~natara sAttvika Sriyam || 

Meaning: 

LokamAtA! Mother of the world! When EmperumAn, SrinivAsan, who lives on 
TiruvahIndrapuram hill becomes an object of Your glances that are as beautiful as 
the flowers that constitute Manmatha’s tortuous odd numbered flower arrows, He 
attains ‘sAtvika bhAvam’ (sAtvika Sriyam upASnute). What a wonder! 

Comments: 

Manmatha the god of love is said to possess arrows made of the five flowers 
lotus, jasmine, mango, aSoka and nIlotpalam. When he shoots his flower arrows at 
someone that person becomes lovelorn. The poet wonders that PirATTi’s 
kaTAksham that possesses all the beautiful qualities of these flowers, instead of 
causing misery like the flowers themselves calms the mind and brings out sAtvika 
bhAvam in EmperumAn. The kaTAksham accomplishes this in SrinivAsan who 
resides on the TiruvahIndrapuram hill.  TiruvahIndhrapuram is one of the two 
naDu nATTu tiruppati. This divya desa EmperumAn is considerd by many as Lord 
SrinivAsan of naDu nADu like SrI Oppiliappan being revered as dakshiNa 
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VenkaTesan. This slokam implies that Lord SrinivAsan gets motivated to play with 
PirATTi when She casts Her playful and sweet glances (alasam and lalitam ) 
towards Him. 

EmperumAn who makes one sAtvik by glancing at him is Himself turned sAtvik by 
PirATTi’s glances. 

PirATTi’s glances aimed at stirring love in EmperumAn causes Him to display 
sAtvika bhAvam.  This is the reason for the poet’s surprise. 
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SLOKAM 5 

klzaiBxpuiÇ vlzasnaidiÉ> 

    ingmErnaid ivgmErip Stut>, 

Dlhetuke;u klhe;u kezv> 

    s iÉya tvEkmiÉyacte vc>. 
kalaSAbdhiputri valaSAsanAdibhi: 

nigamai: anAdi vigamai api stuta: | 

chalahetukeshu kalaheshu keSava: 

sa bhiyA tava ekam abhiyAcate vaca: || 

Meaning: 

Daughter of the ocean! Even though devAs chant the eternal VedAs and eulogize 
Your Lord, He prefers conversing with You fearing that Your mock fights may lead 
to a real fight that will end up in You not talking to Him at all. 

Comments: 

DevAs praise EmperumAn without let  by chanting the VedAs.  However He 
prefers talking to PirATTi as Her words are sweeter than the VedAs. 
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tAyAr stood motionless like a stambham! 

Thanks :http://www.exoticindiaart.com/sculptures/Hindu/ 
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SLOKAM 6   

StMÉt> Svymvap sMÉv< 

    y> pura nrhirhRiriàye, 

zMbraihtivlasfMbrE> 

    StMÉmMb jnyTyy< Tviy. 
stambhata: svayam avApa sambhavam 

ya: purA narahari: haripriye | 

SambarAhita vilAsaDambarai: 

stambham amba janayati ayam tvayi || 

Meaning: 

Hari Priye! The Narahari who emerged from the pillar (stambham) during the 
HiraNya vadam created stambham(motionlessness) in You by His beautiful and 
lovely glances. 

Comments: 

EmperumAn emerged from the stambham following HiraNyakaSipu’s challenge to 
PrahlAda. He wished to do something in return for the stambham “for housing 
Him”.  So through His lovely glances He stirred the feeling of stambham in 
PirATTi.  Stambham, pralayam and romAncam are various bodily expression of one 
in love.  Among these, stambham represents a form where the person stands 
immobile due to immense love or fear.  EmperumAn, the man lion, whose beauty 
surpasses the beauty of Manmatha looked at PirATTi, the lady lion with so much 
love that She was overcome with desire for Him that She could not even move.  
She stood motionless like a stambham. 

In the fourth Slokam, the poet said PirATTi caused stambha bhAvam in 
EmperumAn.  Here he says EmperumAn created the stambha bhAvam in PirATTi. 
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SLOKAM 7  

Ahair neÇ< mm pZytae=nya 

    àsý caerSSwls´yeit ikm!, 

àiti³yayE hrte rte;u te 

    hirhRQadMbrmMb r<hsa. 
ahAri netram mama paSyata anayA 

prasahya corassthalasaktayA iti kim | 

pratikriyAyai harate rateshu te 

hari: haThAt ambaram amba ramhasA || 

Meaning: 

Mother! Did You become an expert thief due to Your association with thieves? 
Even while I was looking at You, You stole my eyes with Your affection and beauty. 
Is Hari stealing Your clothes without Your permission during the surata kAlam as 
a revenge for this act of theft of stealing of my eyes? 

Comments: 

PirATTi lives on the Vakshassthalam of EmperumAn, Who is the chief among the 
thieves as seen in the KrshnAvatAram.  The poet asks PirATTi whether She too 
became a thief due to Her location or Her association with EmperumAn as She 
stole his eyes while He was looking at Her.  If She who acquired the quality of 
stealth from EmperumAn and stole His eyes, then it is not a wonder that Lord 
Hari the natural thief, stole Her clothes without Her permission during the surata 
kAlam. 

When we look at PirATTi Her beauty wins our eyes that they do not belong to us 
anymore.  This experience is highlighted in this Slokam. 
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SLOKAM 8  

AMb TvmTyNtmudartaeé- 

    cmTk«it< dzRiytu< iàyay, 

A_ywRiyÇe É&zmaTmnae=ip 

    k…celimÇay ddais celm!. 
amba tvam atyantamudAratoru- 

camat krtim darSayitum priyAya | 

abhyarthayitre bhrSam Atmana: api 

kucelamitrAya dadAsi celam || 

Meaning 1: 

Amba! You voluntarily gave Your vastrams that you were wearing to KrshNa who is 
the friend of the poor Kucela to show Him the greatness of generosity (audArya 
guNam). 

Meaning 2:   

Amba! You are offering Your dress to KrshNa, the friend of Kucela during the 
surata kAlam to reveal the beauty of Your thighs. 

Comments: 

The poet has used words that could imply both the above meanings. The word 
abhyarthayitre means one who came begging to You and also one who wishes to 
remove the dress.  KrshNa hid the clothes of Gopika strIs and thus revealed his 
wish to steal or remove clothes. The expression ‘udAratA uru camatkrtim  
atyantam darSayitum’ means both to highlight the greatness of generosity and 
also willingly remove the vastram to reveal the beauty of the thighs during surata 
kaalam.  ‘Atmana: celam api dadAsi’ means You give the vastram that You were 
wearing and also You removed the vastram voluntarily. 
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From this Slokam, we understand that PirATTi gives everything in Her possession 
to Her devotees including Her vastrams as in the case of Kucelar and jewels and 
other riches.  She does not hold back anything from the devotees. 

 

tAyAr grants All to Her devotees! 

Thanks :http://www.exoticindiaart.com/sculptures/Hindu/ 
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SLOKAM 9  

bihSTva¦IvgRStv nvrtaE deiv pir[I (hir[a) 

    kr¢ahaeNmIlÖlyrv zuïu;uéi;t>, 

iàySpzaRnNdaeiNmi;t ÉvtIhStinÉ&tE> 

    k¦XvanaepetE> knkvlyEvRiÂt #h. 
bahi: tava ALIvarga: tava navaratau devi pariNI (hariNA) 

karagrAha unmIlat valayarava SuSrushu: ushita: | 

priya sparSa Ananda unmishita bhavatI hasta nibhrtai: 

kaLadhvAnopetai: kanakavalayai: vancita iha | 

Meaning: 

Devi! The first night You met Your consort, Your friends locked the doors from 
outside and waited outside that door to hear the beautiful sound that Your 
bangles would create when SrI Hari and Yourself enjoy sambhogam. They were 
going to tease you the next day about the sound created by your bangles. They 
were disappointed since there was no sound from the jostling of the bangles 
because Your arms swelled up with joy when He held you tightly and made it 
impossible for the bangles to have freedom of movement.  Hence the bangles were 
unable to make any sound. 

Comments: 

When EmperumAn incarnated as Rama and KrshNa and married PirATTi who 
incarnated as Sita and RukmiNI, Her friends accompanied Her when She met Her 
consort alone for the first time (SAnti KalyANa/garbha dAna utsavam). The 
friends waited outside the door to hear the noise made by Her bangles as they 
jostled about when SrI Hari held Her hands and embraced Her tightly. However 
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due to Her immense joy on being with Her consort, it seems PirATTi’s arms 
swelled up. That led to the golden bangles becoming immobilized at their location 
and prevented them from making any noise through their movement. Being golden 
bangles, they did not burst. Had they been glass bangles, they would have been 
broken from the swelling of the arm. 
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SLOKAM 10  

hQat! ³IfayuÏe hirsio ÉvTya> kcÉre 

    g&hIte kaNten ¢ih¦ùdy> kammdy>, 

mnaejNma mmaRivxmw g¦Tpu:pkpqat! 

    Av;Rd! ba[aE"< àsÉmupiròaNmxuirpae>. 
haThAt krIDAyuddhe harisakhi bhavatyA: kacabhare 

grhIte kAntena grahiLahrdaya: kAmam adaya: | 

manojanmA marmAvidham atha gaLat pushpa kapaTAt 

avarshad bANaugham prasabham uparishTAt madhuripo: || 

Meaning: 

Hari Sakhi! During Your mock fight with BhagavAn, Your hair that was tied up got 
loose when He touched it and showered/spilled the flowers that were present 
there on Him.  This looked as if Manmatha the love god was shooting flower 
arrows at Him that could split the place where EmperumAn’s jIvan resided. 

Comments: 

There is never a real fight between the divya dampatis.  However in their mock 
fight, EmperumAn’s actions unraveled PirATTi’s hair. The flowers there were 
placed to decorate PirATTi’s hair showered on EmperumAn.  This looked as if 
Manmatha was shooting his flower arrows at EmperumAn.  PirATTi is 
EmperumAn’s prANa sakhi.  Any thing that is associated with Her will strike a 
very special place in EmperumAn’s heart. The poet says the flowers that were 
showering from PirATTi’s hair looked as if they were capable of splitting 
EmperumAn’s jIva sthAnam itself. 
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SLOKAM 11  

AaOyya c mhsa hre> kr- 

    SpzRnen m&idt> pyaexr>, 

deiv ivi]pit te öguÌlt!- 

    pu:pmaEi´kmyan! py> k[an!. 
AkhyayA ca mahasA hare: kara- 

sparSanena mrdita: payodhara: | 

devi vikshipati te srak udgalat 

pushpamauktika mayAn paya: kaNAn || 

Meaning 1: 

Devi! When Your consort Hari touched Your breasts they showered flowery and 
pearly droplets in all directions. 

Meaning 2: 

Devi! When sUrya troubled the clouds with his rays, they showered water in all 
directions. 

Comments: 

paya: means both milk and water.  Hence payodharam means both breast and 
clouds. EmperumAn says ‘varNaSca me hari: devi tasmAt hari: aham smrta:’ “I am 
green in hue and hence I am called Hari.” Hari also refers to sUrya.   kara: means 
both rays and hands. Thus EmperumAn Hari touched the payodharam, the breasts 
of PirATTi and they showered droplets (milk) that were as fragrant as the 
flowers and as white as the pearls. 
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sUrya, Hari, touched or troubled the clouds- payodharam and they showered 
water (payas) in all directions. 

Starting from this Slokam the poet elaborately describes PirATTi’s breasts.  This 
brings to our mind Sri Pillar LokAcharyar’s comment that among all the parts of a 
mother’s body, the child is interested only in her breasts as they provide the child 
the much-needed milk. 
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SLOKAM 12  

srÉspirirPsa sMæmaeCDUnpIn- 

    StniziwiltbNxa mÃula kÂui¦ te, 

Atnusmrke¦avàyÆat! iàye[ 

    Ô‚ttrmpnIta ÊGxisNxaeStnUje. 
Sarabhasa pariripsA sambhrama ucchUna pIna- 

Stana Sithilita bandhA manjulA kancuLi te | 

atanu samara keLau aprayatnAt priyeNa 

drutataram apanItA dugdhasindho: tanUje || 

Meaning: 

dugda sindho:tanuje! Daughter of the Ocean! In the love war,Your soft breasts 
swelled as they wished to be embraced by EmperumAn and the knots in Your top 
cloth quickly unfastened by themselves. 
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SLOKAM 13  

hrit tiddmu½EhRNt c³avlep< 

    idzit jnin oed< mXdezSy ceit, 

mdnyuix kra_ya< midRt< yuGmmett! 

    k…cxri[É&taeSte k…PytevaCyuten. 
harati tadidam uccai: hanta cakrAvalepam 

diSati janani khedam madhyadeSasya ca iti | 

madanayudhi karAbhyAm marditam yugmam etat 

kucadharaNi bhrto: te kupyateva acyutena || 

Meaning: 

Janani! Mother! In the war of love, EmperumAn encased both Your breasts in His 
hands.  It looked as if He angrily won with His own hands the two evil kingdoms 
that defeated EmperumAn’s army that was sent earlier to prevent them from 
troubling good people. 

Comments: 

The poet has used the expression ‘cakra: Avalepam ca’ that means army sent to 
bring order. The cakra in this expression represents the cakravAham bird. The 
term madhyadeSa: represents the stomach or the middle portion of the body and 
‘kuca dharaNibhrt’ the enormous breasts. 

kuca dharaNi bhrtu: refers to enemy kings who were tormenting people who lived 
between the Himalayan and VindhyA mountains. The kings defeated the army- 
cakrAvalepam- that was sent to control them.  Hence EmperumAn took the 
situation in His own hands and subdued them (karAbhyam marditam). 
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This lines can also interpreted as follows: PirATTi’s enormous breasts  strained 
the middle portion of Her body (slender waist). To control the breasts, 
EmperumAn sent His friends, the cakravAha birds that always live in pairs.  Still 
there was no reprieve. Hence EmperumAn who was looking for the right 
opportunity during the war started by Manmathan won over them (the heavy 
breasts) with His own hands when the love war started. 
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SLOKAM 14  

kiQnmuono]tain zaEre> 

    kryugindRymdRnain caSy, 

Égvit shmanyae> àkam< 

    tv k…cyaeéict< ]maxrTvm!. 
kaThina mukhanakha kshatAni Saure: 

karayuga nirdaya mardanAni ca asya | 

bhagavati sahamAnayo: prakAmam 

tava kucayo: ucitam kshamAdharatvam || 

Meaning: 

Bhagavati! It is fit to say that Your breasts have a lot of patience as they endure 
EmperumAn’s grasp and discomfort from His nails.  It is fit that Your breasts are 
said to be as strong and hard  as a mountain. 

Comments: 

EmperumAn tore HiraNyakaSipu’s body with His strong nails.  When those nails 
touch the breasts of PirATTi who is SukumAri, they will certainly hurt them.  
Hence the poet says that PirATTi’s breast are said to have a lot of patience as 
they endure the touch of His nails. 

kshamAdharatvam means being patient and also being hard like a mountain. 
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SLOKAM 15  

ÉIt< zItkraÔwa¼imwun< inTyanu;®yazya 

    matVyaRtt tavkStnjin< manan! puníNÔma>, 

TvTàa[eznoaTmna k«tjinStÇ àdÄe ]t< 

    vEr< hNt ivraeixnae> ikl imwae jNmaNtre=Py]tm!. 
bhItam SItakarAt rathAnga mithunam nityAnushaktya ASayA 

mAta: vyAtata tAvaka stana janim mAnAn puna: candramA: | 

tvat prANeSa nakhAtmanA krtajani: tatra pradatte kshatam 

vairam hanta virodhino: kila mitho janmAntare api akshatam || 

Meaning: 

mAta! Fearing the moon, the cakravAhA birds incarnated as Your breasts. When 
Candra learnt about this he incarnated as EmperumAn’s nails and hurt them.  Isn’t 
it well known that one’s bad qualities continue through many births? Here 
Candran's ahankAram is referred to.  It is pointed out that the natural hatred of 
one does not subside even after few rebirths. 

Comments: 

This Slokam is another example of the poet’s great imagination. The cakravAhA 
birds always live in pairs on palm trees.  It seems they cannot see well in the 
moonlight.  To avoid being separated, the birds sleep with their beaks entwined.  
If they get separated by accident in the night the birds chirp without a break 
through out the night till they can see each other at the day break.  Hence the 
moon that indicates the presence of the dark night became the enemy of the 
cakravAhA birds. As the birds wanted to remain inseparable it seems they 
decided to be born as PirATTi’s breasts.  When Candra knew about this, due to his 
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life long enmity with the birds, he 
became EmperumAn’s nails so that he 
could continue to torment them.  The 
poet remarks that one’s bad qualities 
and enmity continue through many 
births as seen in the case of the 
devAs when they are born as humans. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     
              Artwork thanks to Sou.R.Chitralekha 
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“the divine embrace!” 

Thanks :http://www.exoticindiaart.com/sculptures/Hindu/ 
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SLOKAM 16  

sNTyJy suNdir sudzRnpaÂjNyaid 

    @ken k{Qimtre[ krÖyen, 

s¼¯ŸtStv k…caE c mdMb zaEre> 

    nae zŒc³xrta ivrta rte=ip. 
santyajya sundari sudarSana pAncajanyAdi 

ekena kaNTham itareNa karadvayena | 

sangrhNata: tava kucau ca madamba Saure: 

na: Sankha cakra dharatA viratA rate api || 

Meaning: 

Sundari madamba! Beautiful mother! When EmperumAn embraces Your neck with 
His two hands and Your breasts with His other two hands, He is still considered to 
be holding His conch and disc (Sankhacakra dhAri) even though He is not having 
them on His hands. 

Comments: 

When EmperumAn is intimate with PirATTi He does not hold His weapons, the 
conch and the disc.  However He is still considered to be holding them due to the 
following reason. A pair of His hands is embracing the conch like neck of PirATTi 
and the other pair of hands is holding Her breasts that are like the cakravAham 
birds. Thus He remains Ayudha bhUshaNan even without the conch and disc. 
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The Eternal couple! 
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SLOKAM 17  

ÉavTkmacrit deiv hravpUv¡ 

    pai[¢h< ivjnkei¦g&h< àivZy, 

lajaiyt< ivm&idtStn laelhar- 

    VyakI[R maEi´kcyEJvRlit Smra¶aE. 
bhAvatkam Acarati devi harau apUrvam 

pANigraham  vijana keLigrham praviSya | 

lAjAyitam vimrdita stana lola hAra 

vyAkIrNa mauktika cayai: jvalati smarAgnau || 

Meaning: 

Devi! When EmperumAn held You tightly in the private room after Your wedding, 
He engaged in rati leelA. When He embraced You tightly, the pearls from Your 
necklace that was dangling over Your breasts got loose and spilled in all directions 
as if they were puffed rice that was being offered in the homa fire of love. 

Comments: 

The poet says EmperumAn was marrying PirATTi again by performing the 
pAnigrahaNam, holding Her hands/embracing Her, in a private room.  An important 
part of the marriage is the lAja homam.  It seems the pearls that dispersed from 
PirATTi’s necklace looked like puffed rice that were being offered in the lAja 
homam where the fire of love was lit. 
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One who resides on the Lotus! 

Thanks :http://www.exoticindiaart.com/sculptures/Hindu/ 
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SLOKAM 18  

pÂayuxaNyip ivhay tva¼ke;u 

    sÂaryn! s cturítur> SvhStan!, 

kÃalye kwmhae mxukEqÉair> 

    pÂayuxaijmip h;RÉradka;IRt!. 
pancAyudhAni api vihAya tava angakeshu 

sancArayan sa catura: catura: svahastAn | 

kanjAlaye katham aho madhukaiTabhAri: 

pancAyudhAjim api harsha bharAt akArshIt || 

Meaning: 

KanjAlaye! One who resides on the lotus! EmperumAn who destroyed the asurAs 
Madhu and KaiTabha with His weapons laid down His weapons when He was 
performing the war of love with You.  How did He manage it? 

Comments: 

EmperumAn was performing the war of love (manmatha yuddham) with PirATTi by 
playing with Her using His four hands.  At that time He did not hold any of His 
five weapons with Him.  The poet wonders how EmperumAn was able to carryout 
the war without His weapons. 

This Slokam can also be interpreted as EmperumAn who was eternally playing with 
PirATTi setting aside His weapons fought the war with Madhu and  KaiTabha with 
His five weapons.  The poet seems to wonder how He could do that as He was with 
and without His weapons at the same time. 
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‘SLOKAM 19  

³Ifar[e tv k«tapjy> Smre[ 

    sNTyaijte:vip c za¼Rmuoayuxe;u, 

kLyai[ k<sdmn> kmle ivicÇ< 

    %Äu¼ capltya nnu yaeijtae=ÉUt!. 
krIDAraNe tava krtApajaya: smareNa 

santyAjiteshvapi ca SArnga mukha Ayudheshu | 

kalyANi kamsadamana: kamale vicitram 

uttunga cApalatayA nanu yojita: abhUt || 

Meaning: 

KalyANi Kamale! Beautiful Lakshmi, Manmatha defeated EmperumAn in the war of 
love and made Him give up all His weapons. It is surprising that EmperumAn is still 
associated with a long bow given to Him out of the dayA of Manmathan. 

Comments: 

This Slokam really means that even though EmperumAn played with PirATTi 
leaving all His weapons aside He was still tempted by love. The reference is to Him 
being united with the long creeper like bow (His Devi) even after being deprived 
of all the weapons. 
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SLOKAM 20   

%pmidRtyaeéraejyaeSte 

    diytaðe;dzasu maEi´kanam!, 

tv cNdnre[uinivRze;< 

    pir[am< àitpeidre praga>. 
upamarditayo: urojayo: te 

dayitASlesha daSAsu mauktikAnAm | 

tava candana reNu nirviSesham 

pariNAmam pratipedire parAgA: || 

Meaning: 

Devi! When the pearl necklaces and the sandalwood paste that decorated Your 
breasts rubbed against EmperumAn’s chest they became so powdery that they 
looked alike. 

Comments: 

Both the hard pearls and the soft sandalwood paste became soft and powdery 
when they rubbed against EmperumAn’s hard chest that one could not find any 
difference between them. 
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SLOKAM 21  

mayavadEStv tu vizte deiv mXvaitRkairi[ 

    A¼a_ya< va< iv"iqtmÉUt! ÖEtmail¼ne;u, 

AaiÉmuR´aviliÉricradaiït< inguR[Tv< 

    Vy´a caNt>kr[hr[at! ta†ganNdpUitR>. 
mAyAvAdai: tava tu vaSite devi madhvArtikAriNi 

angAbhyAm vAm vighaTitam abhUt dvaitam Alinganeshu | 

Abhi: muktAvalibhi: acirAt ASritam nirguNatvam 

vyaktA ca anta:karaNaharaNAt tAdrk AnandapUrti: || 

Meaning: 

Devi! EmperumAn who caused grief to the 
asurA Madhu, disproved the dvaita matam 
when He embraced You.  During Your 
embrace due to the presence of pearl 
necklaces saguNa vAdam was established.  
When the pearl necklaces broke open 
nirguNa vAdam was established. As 
ignorance or avidyA was removed during 
this encounter, everlasting bliss was 
experienced due to Your acts of love. 

Comments: 

Through this Slokam, the poet establishes 
his faith in visishTAdvaitam in a very 
ingenious way.  He says when PirATTi and         Thanks: www.exoticindiaart.com 
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 PerumAL embraced each other, the dvaita vAdam that both of them are separate 
entities was refuted. The pearl necklaces established that they both are saguNa 
brahmam with KalyaNa guNAs, decorations and other qualities and not nirguNa 
brahmam. However when the pearl necklaces broke open and scattered the pearls 
they lacked the necklace and hence were shown to be nirguNa brahmam also. 
When PerumAl and PirATTi embraced, the avidyA that they are two entities was 
lost. True knowledge emerged that gave infinite bliss that is equated to the bliss 
the divine couple experienced during their acts of love. 

guNam means thread and qualities. 
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SLOKAM 22  

jljaytne smStnag- 

    àvràaEFinbNxnïme[, 

iàypai[inyNÇ[aeictaya- 

    Stv k{QaÊidtaStda suzBda>. 
jalajAyatane samastanAga- 

pravara prauDha nibandhana SrameNa | 

priya pANiniyantraNa ucitAyA: 

tava kaNThAt uditA: tadA suSabdA: || 

Meaning 1:   

jalajAyatane! When Your consort embraced Your incomparable breasts that were 
as tall as the mountains tightly a sound of exhaustion emerged from Your neck 
due to the fatigue. 

Meaning 2:  

jalajAyatane! When You read PaNIni’s Sanskrit grammar and Patancali’s 
explanation of the same with a great effort, an auspicious sound emerged from 
Your cheeks, lips and mouth. 

Comments: 

The poet has adroitly used words that could mean both the above explanations.  
The first set of meaning refers to the intimacy shared by PirATTi and 
EmperumAn while the second set of meaning refers to the superb work of PaNini 
(Sanskrit grammar) and sage Patancali’s mahAbhAshyam that won the appreciation 
of PirATTi. 
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SLOKAM 23  

yaege pyaeixtnye yuvyaeStdanI— 

    zMpaltajldyaeirv s<àv&Äe, 

%¾&iMÉtatnuzuÉazugvegnIta 

    Vy´< ïmaMbuki[kamyv&iòrasIt!. 
yoge payodhitanaye yuvayo: tadAnIm 

SampAlatA jaladayo: iva sampravrtte | 

ujjrmbhita atanu SubhASuga vega nItA: 

vyaktam SramAmbu kaNikAmaya vrshTi: AsIt || 

Meaning: 

payodhitanaye! Daughter of the Milky Ocean! One who is like the lightning! 
Following the arrows of the love god Manmatha when You united with EmperumAn 
who has the hue of rain laden cloud, a great wind (paurastyam) occurred due to 
Your effort and resulted in the showers of Your sweat. 

Comments: 

PirATTi is like the lightning streak while EmperumAn has the bluish black hue like 
a rain cloud.  When they united due to the efforts of Manmatha it resulted in a 
great wind and subsequent rain that was beneficial to the world. Due to the 
intensity of Your sambhogam, you appeared as though were bathed in  your own  
srama jalam (sweat). 
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SLOKAM 24  

clÌ‚[e:vÇ pyaeixjate;u 

    AÇasmu´avi¦;u àkMp>, 

rme sda rajkraÝnana- 

    hare;u yu´ae=tnuyuÏkale. 
calat guNeshu atra payodhi jAteshu 

atrAsa muktAvaLishu prakampa: | 

rame sadA rAja karApta nAnA- 

hAreshu yukta: atanu yuddhakAle || 

Meaning 1:   

ramE! During Your war of love with EmperumAn, it is apt that the chains and 
necklaces made of pearls and precious stones and strung by thread dangled back 
and forth from Your neck. 

Meaning 2:   

It is fit that those who receive food from the king that has all the tastes, who 
are scared and incapable of fighting, who are unfaithful and not ashamed to run 
away from fights are ready to scamper during war times. 
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SLOKAM 25  

gaF< ið:yit maxve sk…tuk< ³IfavnI— Tva< tda  

    yu´< cMpk gÉERsaErÉzuÉErSpiNd mNdainlE>, 

rajIvaepir pyRpait shsa laelEr¦Ina< k…lE> 

    AasIdMb kdMbgaelincyae ySmadtae ivSmy>. 
gADham Slishyati mAdhave sakutukam krIDAvanIm tvAm tadA  

yuktam campaka garbhai: saurabha subhai: aspandi mandA nilai | 

rAjIvopari paryapAti sahasA lolai: aLInAm kulai: 

AsIt amba kadamba golanicaya: yasmAt ata: vismaya: || 

Meaning: 

amba! When Madhavan joined You at Your private quarters to be intimate with 
You, the sweet smell of Campaka flowers emerged from Your body.  The hair on 
Your forehead that looked like swarm of bees fell on EmperumAn’s lotus-like face.  
This is pertinent.  However it is surprising that the scene looked as if the 
Kadamba tree that flowers only during the rainy season was blooming and was 
covered with flowers from top to bottom. 

Comments: 

Vedam calls the month of Citra as ‘madhu’ and VaikAsi as ‘mAdhavan’.  Maadhavan 
is also one of EmperumAn’s tirunAmam. During the spring season of VaikAsi 
(mAdhavan), new flowers bloom from all the plants and trees. A gentle breeze 
flows carrying the fragrance of flowers such as campaka and comfort people. Bees 
swarm around flowers wishing to collect honey.  Similarly Maadhavan took His 
consort Lakshmi to Her inner chambers (anta: puram) and covered Her body with 
His embraces. 
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PirATTi’s breath was fragrant like the campaka flowers and gentle like the 
breeze. According to Saamudrika lakshaNam ladies who belong to the class  of 
Padmini have fragrant breath. The hair on PirATTi’s forehead fell on EmperumAn’s 
face that resembled the lotus. The poet is surprised that the hair on the 
forehead of PirATTi’s  resembled a ball of Kadamba flowers.  The Kadamba tree 
blooming in spring is unusual.  As PirATTi had Her hair fall on the face of 
Maadhavan (VaikAsi month), it sounded odd since Kadamba does not blossom 
except in the rainy season. The other meaning is that PirATTi experienced 
horripilation as Her Lord embraced Her tightly. She was sighing heavily, Her tied 
hair got loosened and She appeared  as though Her body was enveloped in 
romAncanam. 
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SLOKAM 26  

àsÉmé[ibMb< ¢StmasIdkSmat! 

    pirpittmufªna< pi“iÉmeRéï&¼at!, 

Aip itimrv&taÉuidiNdre cNÔreoa 

    tv c mxuijtí ÖNÖyuÏe àv&Ïe. 
prasabham aruNabimbam grastam AsIt akasmAt 

paripatitama uDUnAm panktibhi: meru SrngAt | 

api timiravrtAbhut indire candrarekhA 

tava ca madhujita: ca dvandva yuddhe pravrddhe || 

Meaning: 

IndirE! In the war of love where only the two people MadhusUdanan and You 
participated, even though it was not a new moon day the sUrya maNDalam was 
darkened by rAhu, the rows of stars from the Meru Mountain fell on earth, the 
moon also appeared darkened. 

Comments: 

When EmperumAn’s dark hued body covered PirATTi’s body that was of HiraNya 
varNam it looked as if the sun was covered by rAhu.  When the pearl necklaces 
decorating PirATTi’s body spilt in all directions it looked as if the stars from the 
sky fell on earth. When Her forehead was covered by hair it appeared as if the 
moon was clouded. 
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SLOKAM 27 

vpui; m&Êtme te vdna ma jnIit 

    àitzmiyi;taip àeysa maxven, 

ivpulpu¦kpa¦I ivñmat> Tvd¼e 

    tv †FpirrMÉat! SvErmuNmeim;Iit. 
vapushi mrdutame te vadanA mA janIti 

pratiSamayishitApi preyasA mAdhavena | 

vipula puLakapALI viSvamAta: tvadange 

tava drDha parirambhAt svairam unmemishIti || 

Meaning: 

viSvamAtA! When Your consort Madhavan embraces You even though He tried His 
best to avoid it, the hair on Your body rose by themselves (showing how excited 
You are by His touch). 
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SLOKAM 28  

mxumwnmn> àh;Rhetae> 

    mnisjy}mnekxa ivxay, 

ØuvmvÉ&tm¾n< ÉvTya 

    jnin k«t< zuiciÉ> ïmaMbupUrE>. 
madhumathanamana: praharshaheto: 

manasija yaj~nam anekadhA vidhAya | 

dhruvam avabhrtamajjanam bhavatyA 

janani krtam Sucibhi: Srama ambupUrai: || 

Meaning: 

Janani!  It is surely to gladden EmperumAn that the mAnasika yaj~nam was 
performed and the resulting sweat from the union facilitated avabhrta snAnam. 

Comments: 

PirATTi performed the supreme yAgam of surata yAgam with no other intention 
but to please EmperumAn.  The snAnam that is undertaken after the yaj~nam is 
called avabhrta snAnam that is performed in sacred waters.  The sacred waters in 
the surata yAgam are the sweat that emerged from the effort of their union. 
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SLOKAM 29  

sayasaya> surtivrtaE kaNtbahaNtra¦e  

    ivNySyaSy< tv Égvit SvapsaEOy< ÉjNTya>, 

)alaeTpÚ ïmjlim;i½Çkàöutae=iSmn! 

    ïIvTsae=Ny s Évit rme yStu kStUiribNÊ>. 
sa AyAsAyA: surataviratau kAnta bAhAntarALe  

vinyasya Asyam tava bhagavati svApasaukhyam bhajantyA: | 

phAlotpanna Sramajala mishat citraka prasruta: asmin 

SrIvatsa: anya: sa bhavati rame yastu kastUribindu: || 

Meaning: 

Bhagavati ramE! After Your union with EmperumAn You rested on His chest.  At 
that time the KastUri tilakam on Your forehead mixed with Your sweat and 
dripped on His chest. That looked like another mole similar to the SrIvatsa mole. 
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SLOKAM 30  

sÃat< nynyuge inrÃnTv< 

    nIrag> S)…qmÉvt! tvaxre=ip, 

sMpÚa jnin kce=ip bNxmui´> 

    sanNd< rhis hreépasnen. 
sanjAtam nayanayuge niranjanatvam 

nIrAga: sphuTam abhavat tava adhare api | 

sampannA janani kace api bandhamukti: 

sAnandam rahasi hare: upAsanena || 

Meaning 1:   

Janani!  Hari’s actions in privacy was revealed by Your eyes losing their collyrium 
(black anjanam), Your lips appearing more red and Your hair becoming untied. 

Meaning 2:  

Janani! Due to meditating upon EmperumAn with great love,  purity of heart, and 
resolution, the removal of samsAram occurs. 
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SLOKAM 31  

mlymuk…qI vaqIpaqIr kaeqrnaiqn> 

    srijj mxuSyNdamNda"m;R[hi;R[>, 

tv ritÉv< luMpNTyMb ïm< zynIÉvt! 

    )i[pitiÉya mNd< mNd< crNt #vainla>. 
malayamukuTI vATI pATIra koTara nATina: 

sarajija madhusyanda manda aghamarshaNa harshiNa: | 

tava ratibhavam lumpanti amba Sramam SayanI bhavat 

phaNipatibhiyA mandam mandam caranta iva anilA: || 

Meaning: 

amba! The gentle breeze that relieved Your fatigue had the following 
characteristics.  It danced among the sandalwood trees on mountaintops.  It had 
the capacity to penetrate the honey that was flowing from a forest of lotus 
flowers while chanting aghamarshaNa sUktam.  It flowed gently as if fearing that 
AdiSeshA will swallow it. 

Comments: 

It is customary to recite the aghamarshaNa sUktam while bathing in a water body 
in the morning.  Saying that it recited the sUktam while bathing in the honey 
brings out the greatness of the breeze that had the boon of relieving PirATTi’s 
fatigue. Thus the breeze carried the fragrance of the sandalwood and the 
sweetness of honey.  The wind is said to serve as food for the snake.  The breeze 
that blew near PirATTi feared that the divine bed of the Lord AdiSeshA might 
swallow it. Hence the fragrant and cool breeze was blowing very gently to remove 
Your rati Sramam. 
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SLOKAM 32  

vnjinlye vair³Ifadzasu dzann- 

    iÖi; tv znEratNvane k…ce noceiòtm!, 

]uiÉtmnsa dÄa nawe Tvya z)rIiÉya 

    srÉsprIrMÉarMÉa jyiNt inrNtra>. 
vanajanilaye vArikrIDAdaSAsu daSAnana- 

dvishi tava Sanai: AtanvAne kuce nakha ceshTitam | 

kshubhita manasA dattA nAthe tvayA SapharIbhiyA 

sarabhasa parIrambhArambhA jayanti nirantarA: || 

Meaning: 

Vanaja nilaye! When EmperumAn was playing with You in the water, His nails 
touched Your breasts.  Fearing that the fish were hurting them, You sought 
protection and embraced Him. That tight  and spontaneous embrace was better 
than all the other embraces. 

Comments: 

The poet has used the term ‘vanaja nilaye’ that means one who lived in the forest.  
He has also used the term ‘dasAnanadvishi’ that means one who had the ten 
headed RaavaNa as enemy. This Slokam indicates the play (jala krIDai) between 
Sri Raama and sIta during their stay in the forest. 
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The beautiful tirumukham of tAyAr! 
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SLOKAM 33  

srisjvne s<lInaya> skaEtukimiNdre 

    sillivùtaE zaErelaeRle][Sy muoSy te, 

AilkviltalaelZyamalkSy sraeéhat! 

    AilkviltaCDEvalaF(adÉUÚ iÉda¢h>. 
sarasijavane samlInAyA: sa kautukam indire 

salila vihrtau Saure: lola IkshaNasya mukhasya te | 

alika valitAlola SyAmA alakasya saroruhAt 

alikavalitAt chaivaAla ADhyAt abhUt na bhidAgraha: || 

Meaning: 

IndirE! When You were sporting in the water, EmperumAn could not find any 
difference between Your beautiful face with dark, curled hair falling on the 
forehead and  doe like eyes and the lotus that has bees swarming over it and that 
is surrounded by algae. 

Comments: 

PirATTi is called ‘padmamukhi’ one who has lotus-like face.  In this Slokam the 
poet seems to  say that EmperumAn confirmed this nAmam for PirATTi when He 
could not find any difference between Her face and the forest of lotus amidst  
which She sported. 
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SrI padmavati tAyAr - tirucAnUr 
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SLOKAM 34  

yugpdihmhIÉ&TyuiNm;Nt< smNtad! 

    \tug[mip k«Tõ< inivziÚivRz»>,  

sh ivhrit lIlalaÉvTya ÉvTya 

    mm jnin muk…Ndae mÃuv‘Ig&he;u. 
yugapat ahimahIbhrti unmishantam samantAd 

rtugaNam api krtsnam niviSan nirviSanka: |  

saha viharati lIlA lAbhavatyA bhavatyA 

mama janani mukunda: manju vallIgrheshu || 

Meaning: 

mama janani! My mother! Mukundan resides on the SeshaSailam where all the 
seasons are displayed at the same time fearlessly.  His primary aim is to play with 
You among the plants and creepers of all seasons. 

Comments: 

The poet says that the TiruvenkaDam hill displays all the six seasons at the same 
time that all the trees  unique to each season blooming and flowering at the same 
time all throughout the year. EmperumAn who has nothing to accomplish and 
nothing to wish for has as His primary aim the sport with PirATTi.  EmperumAn 
plays with PirATTi among the trees and creepers that appear as a forest hut. 
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tiruvenkaTamuDaiyAn -with ubhaya nAccimArs - tirumala 
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SLOKAM 35  

k…sumzrxnuJyaR tu¼q»arz»a- 

    krmxukrs'!"arBx H»arù*an!, 

)i[igirvndezan! pÒnaÉ> s pÒe 

    s)lyit gÉIrESTvTshayae ivharE>. 
kusumaSara dhanurjyA tunga TankAra SankA- 

kara madhukara sangha Arabdha jhankAra hrdyAn | 

phaNigiri vanadeSAn padmanAbha: sa padme 

saphalayati gabhIrai: tvat sahAya: vihArai: ||  

Meaning: 

PadmE! Your consort PadmanAbhan plays with You in the forests of SeshAdri hills 
where the  buzzing sound of the  assembly of  bees  remind one of  the twang of 
ManmathA’s bow. His play in these beautiful forests of TiruvenkaDam with You 
makes these  forests worthy of their existence. 

Comments: 

EmperumAn who is the Jagat kAraNan and Jagat rakshakan created nitya vibhUti 
and leela vibhUti for His divine play.  Their existence is only for His enjoyment.  
He is the prerita and they are His bhogyam. 
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SLOKAM 36  

sak< laekpitSTvya ivhrte kakaedraÔaE rme 

    sUne;aervne vne nynyaeranNdne caNdne, 

zMpaiðònvaMbudæmju;am»e icr< keikna< 

    n&ÄafMbrnuÚpÚgtya indaeR;mNdainle. 
sAkam lokapati: tvayA viharate kAkodara adrau rame 

sUnesho: avane vane nayanayo: Anandane cAndane | 

SampASlishTa navAmbuda bhramajushAm anke ciram kekinAm 

nrttADambara nunna pannagatayA nirdosha mandAnile || 

Meaning: 

ramE! Your consort plays with You in the garden that has many sandalwood trees, 
that brings happiness and where the snakes were chased out by the peacocks that 
came out to see the sport of the divine couple.  As the snakes have been already 
chased away, the breeze that flows there is devoid of any poison. This is the place 
where Your consort plays with You and derives pleasure. 

Comments: 

TiruvenkaDamuDaiyAn who is the Lord of nitya vibhUti and leela vibhUti plays 
with PirATTi in the garden that is near his temple. The garden is replete with 
sandalwood trees.  It appears dark due to the presence of many trees that bear 
flowers. Thus it gladdens the observer. The garden has peacocks that enjoy the 
sight of PirATTi and EmperumAn. Looking at EmperumAn’s dark hue and PirATTi’s 
lightning like colour the peacocks conclude that it is going to rain and they start 
dancing which is their nature.  Seeing the peacocks, the snakes run away from 
that place. Hence the breeze becomes free from poison that the snakes breathe 
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out.  EmperumAn played with PirATTi in such a wonderful garden. 

This scene is similar to the description of nitya vibhUti where EmperumAn resides 
with PirATTi and the nitya sUris enjoy the sight and dance with joy.  The 
peacocks are like the nitya sUris and the garden is like the nitya vibhUti that 
contains everything made of suddha sattvam. 
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SLOKAM 37  

kaNtae rNtumnaSTvya sh rme kamen muýn! hir>  

    Zyama< kei¦vnImm<St rjnI— Ëirk«taRkR*uitm!, 

sNXyaragmge;u p‘vg[< tTkaerka<Starkai[ 

    ANt> sNtms< lsNmxukrïe[IÂ na[IysIm!. 
kAnta: rantumanA: tvayA saha rame kAmena muhyan hari:  

SyAmAm keLivanIm amamsta rajanIm dUrikrta arkadyutim | 

sandhyArAgam ageshu pallavagaNam tatkorakAn tArakANi 

anta: santamasam lasan madhukaraSreNIm ca nANIyasIm || 

Meaning: 

ramE! Driven by His desire to unite with You and wishing it were night, 
EmperumAn got confused and thought that the darkish garden resulting from  
dense trees suggested that it was night time.  He confused the new reddish 
leaves on the tall trees to be the reddish evening sky. He considered the buds on 
the trees to be stars and the dense colony of bees that buzz around the trees 
conferring blackness to be another indication of  the onset of night. 

Comments: 

EmperumAn who is sarvaj~nan wished that is was night time when He can be 
intimate with PirATTi. He thought that the darkness found in the garden due to 
the presence of tall trees to indicate coming of the night.  The fresh leaves on 
the trees were reddish in color like the reddish sky during dusk and the flower 
buds were like stars. According to the poet even though He is omniscient, 
EmperumAn’s desire to be with PirATTi was so great that He confused all the 
above appearances to be something else. 
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SLOKAM 38  

TvÚawaOyavhnivzdIÉUttÎaSydaF(¡ 

    ik<icTk«Tya kliytuimvaka'1]ta maxven, 

pTya sak< à[yklh< tavk< DeÄukame 

    kame deiv Svymupvne tNyte ba[danm!. 
tvat nAthAkhyA avahana viSadIbhUta tat dAsya dArDhyam 

kimcit krtyA kalayitum iva AkAnkshatA mAdhavena | 

patyA sAkam praNayakalaham tAvakam chettukAme 

kAme devi svayam upavane tanyate bANadAnam || 

Meaning: 

Devi! The spring, mAdhavan, took the name of Your consort wishing to show all 
that he is Emperuman’s servant (dAsan).  So when Manmatha wanted to shoot the 
flower arrows at Your Lord to assuage the mock fight between You both, He 
supplied plenty of flowers willingly to Manmathan that would serve as latter's 
arrows. 

Comments: 

All the flowers bloom during spring.  Spring is also called madhavan, which is one 
of EmperumAn’s tirunAmams.  A dAsan adorns his master’s name to show that he 
is under the master’s control. The spring has taken on EmperumAn’s name to 
display his dAsyatvam. When Lakshmi started a mock fight with EmperumAn, 
Manmatha wanted to stop it by showering flower arrows at them. Wishing to 
serve EmperumAn through any means, the spring supplied flowers to Manmatha to 
use them as arrows. 
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A most willing embrace! - Artwork thanks : Sou R.Chitralekha 
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SLOKAM 39  

sae=y< gayn! Smrmnumi¦> zñdVyadÉVyat! 

    s<pZyNtI yimh kbrIsaErÉadaptNtm!, 

jataeÖega jgdixÉuve icÇmàaiwRta=ip 

    SvEr< dTse srÉsprIrMÉmMÉaeixkNye. 
sa: ayam gAyan smaramanum aLi: SaSvat avyAt abhavyAt 

sampaSyantI yam iha kabarI saurabhAt Apatantam | 

jAtodvegA jagadadhibhuve citram aprArthitA api 

svairam datse sarabhasa parIrambham ambhodhikanye || 

Meaning: 

ambhodhi kanyE! Fearing the bee that was swarming around Your naturally 
fragrant hair, did You willingly embrace EmperumAn who did not even seek the 
embrace? Let the bee that is buzzing the mantra of love protect us from all the 
evil. 

Comments: 

The divine fragrance of  PirATTi’s hair pulled a honey drinking bee from the 
flower, where it was enjoying honey. It rushed towards the assembly of hair of 
PirATTi. Fearing that  bee might  harm Her, PirATTi rushed towards Her Lord and  
quickly embraced Him. Our Lord was surprised by this unexpected embrace from 
PirATTi. The bee took part in the fulfillment of  EmperumAn’s longtime wish to 
enjoy a voluntary embrace from PirATTi. The poet prays that such a blessed bee 
performing this kaimkaryam protect us all from inauspicious happenings of every 
kind. 
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tAyAr’s face is blemishless as the moon! 

Uttiramerur tAyAr - thanks : SrI Raman Aravamudhaan 
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SLOKAM 40  

mNd< mNd< v&;igirtqI— SvErmaqIkman> 

    oel< oel< ivmlhir[a»anne kanne;u, 

¢ah< ¢ah< m&Êsumns> kaEtukI kEqÉair> 

    var< var< tv ivtnute deiv mUxaRiÉ;ekm!. 
mandam mandam vrshagiritaTIm svairam ATIkamAna: 

khelam khelam vimala hariNAnka Anane kAnaneshu | 

grAham grAham mrdu sumanasa: kautukI kaiTabhAri: 

vAram vAram tava vitanute devi mUrdhAbhishekam || 

Meaning: 

Devi! One who has a blemish free and pleasant face like the full moon! Your 
consort SrinivAsan strolls with abandon in the forests of VrshAdri hills.  He  
decorates Your  hair every minute with soft flowers that He picks from the 
forest floor and the trees while playing there. 

Comments: 

The poet says PirATTi’s face was blemish free like the moon. This is called 
abhUtopamA or sighting an improbable as the example. The mountains and other 
terrain we see on the moon are said to be blemishes on its face.  Here the poet 
says PirATTi’s face is blemish free like the moon. Comparing apparently 
contradictory things is called abhUtopamA. 
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SLOKAM 41  

rage[aepyRinzmui;t< pu:pvTya ltaya> 

    àITya g&Ÿn! kmip k…tukI p‘v< )…‘v±>, 

saNÔamaed< ick…rsumn> siÚxanen nITva 

    za¼IR hNt ïuitizris te SwapyTyiBxkNye. 
rAgeNoparyaniSamushitam pushpavatyA latAyA: 

prItyA grhNan kamapi kutukI pallavam phullavaktra: | 

sAndrAmodam cikurasumana: sannidhAnena nItvA 

SArngI hanta SrutiSirasi te sthApayati abdhikanye 

Meaning 1: 

abdhikanyE!  EmperumAn wanted to decorate You Himself.  His face was glowing 
with this thought. He plucked fresh leaves from the tips of creepers and kept 
them near the flowers that were to decorate Your hair. This made the leaves also 
fragrant.  He then decorated Your ears with the leaves. 

Meaning 2:  

EmperumAn wanted to correct the person who had bad qualities.  When He 
decided thus His face glowed in happiness. He made the person live with saints 
who had exemplary behavior. This made the evil person turn good and be worthy 
of being accepted by EmperumAn. 

Comments: 

In the expression ‘pushpavatyA: latAyA: upari rAgeNa ushitam kamapi pallavam’, 
‘pushpavatyA’ means bloomed and matured, latA means a creeper and a lady called 
lata, kamapi pallavam means a new leaf and a wastrel. 
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cikura sumana: means near the flower that was meant for the hair and also in the 
company of saints (sumana:). 

te SrutiSirasi- near your ears/ in vedAntam, 

sthApayati- establishes. 
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SLOKAM 42  

dÄe matStv ikl muoe pai[na ÊinRvar- 

    SvedenasaE kmip itlk< kaEtuik ïIinvas>, 

Tv< tu Svedöuitiv"iqt SwanivNyasmen< 

    vIúyadzeR hsis diyt< mae" yÆ< ivdGxa. 
datte mAta: tava kila mukhe pANinA durnivAra 

svedena asau kamapi tilakam kautuki SrInivAsa: | 

tvam tu svedasruti vighaTita sthAna vinyAsam enam 

vIkshya AdarSe hasasi dayitam mogha yatnam vidagdhA || 

Meaning: 

matA! The blissful SrinivAsan sticks a leaf as a tilakam on Your forehead with His 
sweat.  However You ridicule His wasted effort as the leaf will be washed away by 
Your sweat. 

Comments: 

Srinivasan plucked a leaf from the forest, rolled it in the form of a tilakam  and 
positioned it on PirATTi’s forehead with the help of His sweat in His efforts to 
decorate PirATTi’s face.  However She displaced the leaf on Her forehead by the 
flood of Her sweat there. Observing that the leaf lost its place and got dislodged, 
She made fun of EmperumAn’s wasted effort. 
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SLOKAM 43  

ze;]maÉ&Äqvncr ZyamjImUts'œ"e  

    s<lIy Tva< æmyit hir> kiLptaÉedmaeh>, 

tiSmn! iv*uTpqljiqle t< ivcetu< ivzNTya 

    Vyav&iÄ< te ivzdmivdn! s Svy< viÂtae=ÉUt!. 
SeshakshamAbhrt taTavana cara SyAma jImUta sanghe  

samlIya tvAm bhramayati hari: kalpita abheda moha: | 

tasmin vidyut paTala jaTile tam vicetum viSantyA 

vyAvrttim te viSadam avidan sa svayam vancita: abhUt || 

Meaning: 

The dark hued Hari hides inside the dark clouds and makes You roam around in all 
directions being unable to differentiate Him from the rain clouds.  He himself is 
unable to differentiate You from the streaks of lightning and is thus cheated in 
turn. 

Comments: 

The SeshAdri hill has many caves and crevices where low lying dark rain clouds 
get stuck.  EmperumAn hides among the clouds and PirATTi is not able to spot Him 
among the clouds.  Hence She roams all over the hill looking for Him. However 
EmperumAn himself confuses PirATTi with the lightning streak that lights up the 
hill and thus He gets cheated. EmperumAn and PirATTi play hide and seek thus on 
the SeshAdri hills. 
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SLOKAM 44  

bale deih pyaexr< kryuge àav&q! Tvya yaCyta< 

    Aaðe;aiÉéic< ivxeih n zzI tSyaiSm ik<tu Svsa, 

AaStamuÄrmetdI†gxr< yacaim vaca Svy< 

    naSTywaeR=xryaÂyeit cquiÉ> pÒe ixnaei;iàym!. 
bAle dehi payodharam karayuge prAvrT tvayA yAcyatAm 

ASlesha abhirucim vidhehi na SaSI tasyAsmi kimtu svasA | 

AstAm uttaram etat Idrk adharam yAcAmi vAcA svayam 

nAsti artha: adhara yAncaya iti caTubhi: padme dhinoshi priyam || 

Meaning: 

bAle! Young maiden! Through the following play on words, You amuse Your consort.  
He requests You to let Him hold Your breasts (payodharam) on His two hands.  You 
tell Him to request the rainy season, when the clouds will be rich with water 
(paya:). He asks You to let Him have the delight of  embracing Her (ASlesham).  
You tell Him that You are not the candra but his sibling. Candran is the husband of 
ASlesha nakshatram and thus PirATTi redirects Her Lord with a twisted answer.  
He requests You to let Him taste Your lips (adhara pAnam).You tell Him that 
there is no use begging a miser. “adhara” means a lower person. She dodges thus 
all requests of Her Lord with clever responses and amuses Him. 

Comments: 

EmperumAn asks PirATTi to give Him ‘payodharam’.  The word means breasts that 
give milk and also the rain clouds that give water  PirATTi tells Him to go and ask 
the rainy season (prAvrT).  EmperumAn seeks ‘ASlesham’ from PirATTi.  
ASlEsham means embrace and also the stars.  The stars ASlesha are considered 
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to be the wives of moon.  Only moon can offer embrace to his wives ASleshA.  So 
PirATTi tells EmperumAn that She is not the moon but his sibling.  Wizened by 
Her reply EmperumAn asks Her directly that He wants to taste Her sweet lips 
(adharam).  PirATTi plays with that word also as adhara means a miser.  She says 
there is no use begging a miser. Thus by twisting the words and giving them a 
different meaning PirATTi plays  with EmperumAn and delights Him. 
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SLOKAM 45  

píaÊpeTy pirhask«te kra_ya< 

    †iò tvaMb ivpule Swgyn! sze;m!, 

pai[Öy< mm n k«Tõipxanke¦aE 

    pyaRÝimTyihigre> pitreit l¾am!. 

 
Padma daLAyatAkshi - SrI perundevi tAyAr - kanchipuram 
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paScAt upetya parihAsa krte karAbhyAm 

drshTi tavAmba vipule sthagayan saSesham | 

pANidvayam mama na krtsnapidhAna keLau 

paryAptam iti ahigire: pati: eti lajjAm || 

Meaning: 

amba! SrinivAsan came behind You silently and tried to cover Your eyes with His 
two hands.  He felt shy that His hands were incapable of it. 

Comments: 

PirATTi is ‘padma daLAyatAkshi’ one who has eyes as big as the lotus flower.  
EmperumAn in His wish to play with Her forgot how wide Her eyes were.  He tried 
to cover them with His two hands instead of four. Hence His hands were able to 
only cover PirATTi’s eyes partially.  He who tried to make fun of PirATTi became 
shy Himself. 
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SLOKAM 46  

tv laekmatrvlaek vagura 

    m&gjal †iòyugjaf(k«Ì‚[a, 

nnu Éait icÇmnuÉavmaiïta 

    hir[a=ip tÇ hir[aiyt< yt>. 
tava lokamAta: avaloka vAgurA 

mrgajAla drshTiyuga jADyakrt guNA | 

nanu bhAti citram anubhAvam ASritA 

hariNA api tatra hariNAyitam yata: || 

Meaning: 

LokamAtA! Your sight of Your doe like eyes is amazing.  Even though it is like a 
fine net, it encases the mighty lion, EmperumAn. The fine net intended to capture 
the deer now has shown its power in capturing the Lion (the Lord Himself). 

Comments: 

PirATTi’s sight is equated to that of a deer.  The poet says that sight is so 
attractive that it ties up EmperumAn, the lion, in its web. Hari means EmperumAn 
and also the color SyAmaLan (bluish balck), hariNa: means the color white.  The 
expression ‘hariNApi tatra hariNAyitam’ means one who is bluish black was made 
white.  It also means this net (drshIi of Laskhmi) has tied up the mighty lion 
(bhagavAn ) like a puny deer. 
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SLOKAM 47  

iSmtciNÔkya kya=ip deiv 

    Smrs<v&iÏpu;a sdaeiNm;NTya, 

mxusudnmanseNÊkaNte 

    Ôvta< cNÔms> SvsStnaei;. 
smita candrikayA kayA api devi 

smara samvrddhi pushA sadA unmishantyA | 

madhusudana mAnasa indukAnte 

dravatAm candramasa: svasa: tanoshi || 

Meaning: 

Devi! The sibling of Candra (candramasa: svasa:)!  Due to Your smile that is ever 
glowing unlike Candra, You stir love in the candrakAnta stone that is 
MadhusUdanA’s heart and cause the flood of desire in it. 

Comments: 

EmperumAn whose heart is hard like a stone is compared to the candrakAntA 
stone.  PirATTi who is the sibling of Candra has a sweet and pleasant smile like 
the candra. The chandra kAntA stone is attracted by the candra and that causes 
the overflow of EmperumAn’s desire for Her. The Candra kAntA stone releases 
water, when the beams of Moon fall on it. 
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SLOKAM 48  

tv Stn< zEl "n< ivnaedat! 

    àsý g&Ÿn! àÉuriBxkNye, 

pura murair> SvkraeÏ¯tSy 

    gaevxRnSy Sm&tvan! mhaÔe>. 
tava stanam Saila ghanam vinodAt 

prasahya grhNan prabhu: abdhikanye | 

purA murAri: svakara uddhrtasya 

govardhanasya smrtavAn mahAdre: || 

Meaning: 

abdhikanyE! Daughter of the Ocean! Your consort the Omnipotent, MurAri 
thought of the Govardhana hill that He lifted during His KrishnAvatAram when He 
held Your breasts that were as hard as that hill. 
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SLOKAM 49  

v‘I tmalimv iv*uidvaMbuvah< 

    maheNÔnIlÉvn< mi[dIipkev, 

#Ndae> klev ggna¼[imiNdre Tv< 

    Aaið:y zaEirmyse mhtImiÉOyam!. 
vallI tamAlam iva vidyut iva ambuvAham 

mAhendranIla bhavanam maNidIpikeva | 

indo: kaleva gaganAngaNam indire tvam 

ASlishya Saurim ayase mahatIm abhikhyAm || 

Meaning: 

IndirE! You are like the creeper that has entwined the tamAla tree.  You are like 
the lightning that is embedded in a water-laden cloud. You glow like a blue stone in 
a house and the moon in the sky.  You embrace nArAyaNa and make Him dazzle. 

Comments: 

In this Slokam, the poet implies that EmperumAn is like the tamAla tree (a tree 
with a very dark bark)  that supports the creeper that is PirATTi.  He is the 
water-laden cloud that contains PirATTi who is the lightning (nIlato- 
yadamadhyastyA vidyullekheva bhAsvarA). He is the house built of the mAhendra 
neela stone inside which the ruby red rays of  PirATTi glows. The relationship 
between PirATTi and EmperumAn is said to be like the fragrance and the flower, 
the gemstone and its brilliance. This Slokam confirms these analogies.  
EmperumAn is the sky in which PirATTi, the moon showers Her cool kaTAksham 
and dayA. 
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Mother of incomparable beauty!  -  uttiramerur SrI Anandavalli tAyAr 
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SLOKAM 50  

mdntép‘vana<  

    mxusUdnmansailk…sumanam!, 

tTk«ttp> )lana<  

    tv liltana< tu jnin k> Staeta. 
madanataru pallavAnAm  

madhusUdana mAnasa ali kusumAnAm| 

tatkrta tapa: phalAnAm  

tava lalitAnAm tu janani ka: stotA ||  

Meaning: 

Janani! Mother! Who is capable of praising adequately the beauty of Your love 
games with EmperumAn that are as beautiful as the newly emerged leaves in the 
ManmathA tree, that which attracts the bees that swarm the flower, which is 
EmperumAn’s heart.  It is possible to get a glimpse of them only as a result of 
great austerities. 

Comments: 

By saying ‘ka: stotA’ the poet implies that only Brahma (ka:), alone can praise the 
love games of PirATTi.  It is not possible for the ignorant one like aDiyEn to 
comprehend  and eulogize adequately the love games (SrngAra ceshTais) that 
PirATTi plays with EmperumAn. These SrngAra leelAs are created by Manmathan; 
they soften the heart of the Lord and are enjoyed only by  the Lord and His 
PirATTi. There is no one who has the skills to describe and eulogize them.  It is an 
impossible act. 

. #it ïIlúmIshöe ï&¼arStbk>. 
|| iti SrI lakshmI sahasre SrngAra stabaka: || 


